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  1 Samuel 15:23

(23) For rebellion is like the sin of divination, 
and arrogance like the evil of idolatry. 
Because you have rejected the word of the LORD, 
he has rejected you as king."

  Isaiah 30:1

(1) "Woe to the obstinate children," 
declares the LORD, 
"to those who carry out plans that are not mine, 
forming an alliance, but not by my Spirit, 
heaping sin upon sin;

  Isaiah 63:10

(10) Yet they rebelled 
and grieved his Holy Spirit. 
So he turned and became their enemy 
and he himself fought against them. 

    New International Version

 hates rebellion! He hates the attitude of lawlessness it produces, as well as the crop of wicked God
fruit that results from it.

The prince of all rebellion is  the Devil, also known as "the sum of all moral impurities." Satan
Though we do not see this demon physically, the influence of this arch-rebel permeates our society. 
We need not look far to see children rebelling against their parents, artists rebelling against the status 
quo, and fringe groups rebelling against the government.

Satan personifies rebellion. It was rebellious action of Helel that saw him tossed out of heaven and 
renamed Satan, :Adversary

How you are fallen from heaven, O Lucifer [Hebrew ], son of the morning! How Helel
you are cut down to the ground, you who weakened the nations! For you have said in 
your heart: "I will ascend into heaven, I will exalt my throne above the stars of God 
[angels]; I will also sit [rule] on the mount of the congregation on the farthest sides of 
the north [God's government]; I will ascend above the heights of the clouds, I will be like 
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the Most High." Yet you shall be brought down to Sheol, to the lowest depths of the Pit. (
)Isaiah 14:12-15

Helel rebelled against the laws of God, thus he rebelled against God Himself. Desiring independence 
from God's legislation, he tried to depose God and become the sovereign ruler of the universe. Great 
chaos and destruction resulted among the heavenly bodies and on earth ( ) when God "cast Genesis 1:2
[him] as a profane thing out of the mountain of God" ( ).Ezekiel 28:16

Because of his rebellion, we are today experiencing its evil fruit. Notice how Isaiah describes the 
reaction of people who will look back upon Satan's career after God casts him into the Lake of Fire:

Those who see you will gaze at you, and consider you, saying, "Is this the man [Hebrew 
, male, individual, person] who made the earth tremble, who shook kingdoms, who ish

made  as a wilderness and destroyed its cities, who did not open the house of the world
his prisoners?" ( )Isaiah 14:16-17

These people are describing the effects of Satan's rule on this earth now!

— John O. Reid (1930-2016)

To learn more, see:
Should We Obey the Laws of Our Government?
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